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Introduction 

The Workshop on Adhesive8 Used in the Wood Processing Industries, 

organized by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO), met at Vienna from U October to 4 November 1977.    Its main 

purpose  was to analyse the various factors involved  in the use  and  manu- 

facture of the  adhäsives which  are a prerequisite for the production of 

wood based panels, viz.:    plywood,   lamin'ted boards,  block-boards, 

particle boards,  ply moulds,  high density plywood,   plymetals and  other 

wooden laminated products and all others used in modern wood processing 

industries (timber engineering,  gluelam, furniture,   joinery, etc.); 

namely by: 

- determining the minimum requirements for adhesives production; 

- determining whether natural products occuring in developing 

countries could be used  for the production of binding agents 

to replace a certain ¿wnount of high priced imported synthetic 

resins;     and recommend by future research needed in this  field; 

- assessing the various glue  spreading systems  for application in 

developing countries; 

- recommending the ouality control and  standards for these nroducts. 

The Workshop brought together participants from both developed and 

developing countries to compile appropriate data and guidelines on the 

above topics that UNIDO might  disseminate in the developing countries to 

potential  investors and industrialists on the one hand, *nd financiers, 

government agencies and other regulatory bodies on the other hand,  to 

ensure the development of economically viable wood-processing industries 

in the developing countries. 

The Workshop was a follow-up of an Expert Working Group Meeting on 

Production of Panels from Agricultural Residues which UNIDO convened »t 

Vienna in December 1970, the purpose of which was to assist those  countries 

that, though not self-sufficient in wood and wood products, had great 

quantities of unutilized agricultural residues and non-wood ligno cellulosic 

material. 

Adhesives often play a crucial role in the development of wood based 

panel industries in the developing countries,  since they are a major cost 

factor in this industry.    It was felt at that meeting, and at the Morid 

Consultation on Wood Based Panels which PAO o on vene d in New Delhi,   India, 
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in February 197e), that information should he compiled,  discussed  and 

diffused  to allow developing countries male»  fu11er use of naturally nccuring 

products  aq hindern or extenders for thi"~  industry,  °nd to rstud." optimum 

ways of utilizing these  or even producing them as wrll   as  synthetic 

»dhesives locally.    The convening of the Workshop reflects the  awareness 

of UN TOO that   developing countries l*ck knowledge of what  technologies are 

available  and  are thus unable to decide which technology i3 best  for them. 

Racoma <ndat ions 
Recommendation    addressed to industry 

1.    Complete  feasibility  studies should be  done hefore  any investment 

decision is taken on the   establishment  of adhesive production faci- 

lities  in developing countries. 

Recommendations addressed to  research institutes 

1.    The  wrk on the development of tannin-formaldehyde resins,  based on 

wattle,   chestnut,  mangrove,  nuebracho,   coconut  and  other extracts in 

the  present  and potential  tannin producing countries should be carried 

out  by the tannin,  resin  adhesive plywood  and particle board industrias, 

ao that  maximum technical  know-how is  available for the  project. 

?.    Greater attention  should be paid by specialised research institutes 

in the  field of developing suitable preservative treatment  processes 

for plywood. 

},    Standard methodE of measuring formaldehyde,  both in the  air and in 

ligno-cellulosic based panels,  should be  developed and  steps taken to 

make them generally acceptel. 

RJBC ommendationaa d dre s sed to governments 

1.    To reduce the cost  influence of the resin adhesive used in the ligno 

cellulosae panels and conseauently increase their potential use in 

low cost housing and furniture, it is recommended th°t : 

a)    If no local resin manufacture exists,  import duties for resin 

adhesive8, tannins and hardness should be reduced; 

\i)    Maximum investment  incentives, envisaged by the local  legislation, 

should be given to promote eetablishment of adhesive manu- 

facturing plants in developing countries, because although the 

production of adhesive s is capital intensive, their local production 

will help develop the plywood industry which is labour intensive. 

U- -    v> 



?.     National stand^TH  bodies »n<\  ISO   should take  st.eos to  ensure that 

standards for  Mherives bonded wood   nroducts do not   exclude the 

use  of adhesivas based on tannin   formaldehyde  resins  "nd other 

natural products on ^rourtfs othor than performance. 

Recommendations addressed toJ'NTDO 

1. If revested to  do  so, technical   assistance should  be  ¿riven by UNIDO 

to present and  potential tannin Droducinrç countries to investigate 

and obtain efficient  tannin-formaldehyde resins  based  on wattle, 

chestnut, man.Tove,   ouehncho,  coconut and other extracts. 

2. UNIDO nhould  sponsor a workshop pxcluBively on adhäsives from natural 

products within the  next five years.     In the mean time UNIDO should 

act  as a co-ordinator of this research effort.    The  laboratories 

in'/olved in this research should  submit a report  on Dro<rrrss to "NIDO 

at the end of each calendar year.     It  is reauested that UNTDO diffuse 

this information to interested  parties. 

3. The workshop identified the need  for a study to cover the subject  of 

extenders and  fillers and recommended to UNIDO to commission such a 

study. 

4. Attempts by developing countries having scarce wood  and wood wastes 

to utilize alternative r«w materials,  hitherto unutilized,  such as 

rice husks,  coconut  husks and straw  involving appropriate research 

and development  work,  should be  encouraged and  supported by UNIDO. 

5. UNIDO should compile a list of specifications and test   methods 

issued by various countries;  and  publish it  as a follow-up to the 

workshop's report.     This list  should include a  glossary (in English) 

of terms used  in the wood glueing industry, 

I.    Organization of the Workshop 

M. M. Aref,  Head of the Agro-Industries Section of UNIDO opened the 

Workshop with an address of welcome in which he referred to the Lima 

Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development  and Co-operation—' 

as it pertained to development, particularly in the wood-prooessing 

industry. 

!7v 10112, annex,  chapter V. 
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The Workshop was attended by  23 participants from the following 

countries!     Argentina,  Australia,  Federal Republic of Germany,  Ghana, 

India, Kenya,  Malaysia,  Mexico,  New Zealand,  Norway,  Paraguay, the 

Philippines,   Switzerland,  Turkey,  the United Kingdom of Great  Britain 

and Northern  Ireland  »nd Yugoslavia,    They comprise;! individuals occupying 

managerial   or policy-making positions in the wood based panel  industries 

in their countries,  adhesives manufacturers,   specialists from adt.»sive 

equipment  manufacturers,   »nd scientists from wood research  institutes 

working in the field of adhesives,   attending in their own capacity »nd 

not  as representatives of their governments. 

Thirteen observers attended whose background was similar to that  of 

the  participants and tcok part  actively in the Workshop.    Thev erne  from 

the  following countries:    Austria,  Federal   Republic of Germany, Finland, 

Indonesia,   Malaysia,   Norway,  Switzerland,  the United Kingdom of Oreat 

Britain and  Northern Ireland,  »nd tVe United States of  America, 

J. George was elected   Chairman   and J.  C.  Scharenberg Vi en Chairman 

cum Rapporteur while  A. V.  Bassili   and H. Eldag of the UNIDO Secretariat 

served as  secretaries to the Workshop,    The  follow1ng participants  served 

as discussion leaders: 

DiBCUBBion leader 

J.   C. Sharenrerç 

K.  F.  Plomley 

J.  Reinhardt 

S. Senn 

J. Geor*T* 

Agenda item 

4. economics of adhesive?? production for: 
a) synthetic resins 
b) resins based on naturally  occuring 

product s 

5. Utilization of naturally occuring 
organic  products: 
a) past  research 
b) industrial  application 

6. Industrial application of synthetic 
adhesives for: 
a) ligno-cellulosic based p»nel8 
b) gluelarm and tibmer eingineering 

products 
c) joinery and furniture products 

7. Ecruipment  for application of: 

a) ready-to-use adhesivas 
b) adhesive-particle blendi'.g 
c) adhesive spreading 

8. Testing procedures and emiipment for 
adhesive  testing 
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The  A^en^a fnven in Annex I was Adopted unanimously.    Twelve docu- 

Tents were specially commissioned for the Workshop  (See  «nnex II). 

English w»s the working language of the Workshop, 

I i •    economics of production of renin adhesives 

The two perers prepared for this topic were  presented by their 

author^.    TheBe were  "Economics of Production of Synthetic  R^sin Adhesives" 

hy J.  Qeorge (Dcoument   ID/WG.?48/})  and "Economic  Aspoctr of Tannin 

KxtrActs Ps Wood  Adhesive Binders" by J. C.   icharenberg (Document 

ID/W0.?4H/7)y 

In the ensuing discussion the  following points emerged: 

1. The economic  feasibility of manufacturing resin  ndh^sives for the  ligno 

cellulosic based  panel  industry in developing countries will depend 

on the  availability of r»w material technology,   domestic and exnort 

markets for the  finished products,  and investment  costs related to 

the existing market. 

2. Technical  considerations 

The principal resins needed by the wood processing industries »re the 

fol lowing: 

(a) Urea-formaldehyde (iJP) 

(b) Phenol-formadehyde  (PP) 

(c) Urea-melamine-formaldehyde  resins (MUP) 

(d) Resorcinol-formaldehyde  (RP) 

(e) Phenol-resorcinol-formaldehyde (PRP) 

These products can be m»de in the  Bame reaction vessels with approxi- 

mately the  same manufacturing conditions. 

Poiyvinylaoetnte  (PVA),  hot melts,  epoxies,  acrylics,  isocyamide, 

rubber based adhesives, etc.,  were not considered in the discussions 

because of the small volumes  involved. 

3. Urea-formaldehyde resins are used in the manufacture of particle board 

and plywood for internal use (furniture,  doors,  etc.);  phenol-formaldehyde 

reBins are  for exterior use (sidings, concrete  forms, etc.) and urea- 

melamine formaldehyde resins are  for semi-exterior uses, where a full 

waterproof bond is not required.    Resorcinol based formaldehyde resins 

are cold-setting fully water-proof adhesives for woodworking. 

ïï. Another UNIDO document    that deals with this topic is: Synthetic resin 
adhesives.    A survey of production teohnioues and world trade (Document 
ID/H0.83/B) by A.G.Seljestad, Norsk Spraengst of industri j A/S, Oslo,Norway 
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/I.    Th^ main rw materials involved are the  following: 

(a) Ure»; 

(b) Phenol; 

(c) Mel ami n*»; 

(d) Resorcinol; 

(e) Formaldehyde. 

Urea,  phenol, mrlamine and resorcinol «re obtained by petrochemical 

processes, while formaldehyde c»n be obtained by the oxidation and/or 

dehydroçrnation of methanol,  in itself another petrochemical product. 

5. Products listed under (a),  (b),  (c) and (d) can be considered as 

100 per cent solids for resin manufacturing purposes while formal- 

dehyde can be obtained as a solid containing up to 98 per cent 

active ingredient or as a solution containing un to ^ rer cent 

active ingredient,  or -s a urea formaldehyde concentrate with up 

to 65 per cen+ active  ingredient. 

6. Other   raw materials m«y be: 

(a) Natural products that react with formaldehyde;   (tannins, etc.): 

(b) Non-active extenders and fillers (wheat flours,  walnut- and 

cooonut shell flour,  sander dust, etc.): 

(c) Chemical hardeners and retarders. 

When considering the feasibility of a resin manufacturing plant, 

only UP and PP need to be discussed as they constitute more than 

95 per cent of the resins used for ligno cellulosic based panel 

manufacture. 

7. Marketing considerations 

The developing countries considering local resin manufacture should 

take into account the market available for the product, either domestic 

or export.    The resin to be manufactured will,  for obvious reasons, 

be sold almost exclusively in the domestic market and the particle 

board and/or plywood produced can then be Bold locally or exported. 

' .    Tt is considered that one ton of particle board, trimmed and sanded, 

will consume about 60 - 100 kg of UP resin at 100 per cent solids, 

or 60 - 120 kg of PP resin   at 100 per cent solids. 

The corresponding quantity of phenolic resin used for waferboard and 

strand board is about half that mentioned above, but its unit cost 

is much higher. 

U- 
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9«    The average consumption of resin by plywood is rather more difficult 

to generalize as it will  vary according to the number of glue lines 

per board,  thickness of each ply,  cruantity of extender used and type 

of wood being processed.     Perhaps foi  UP bonded plywood,   sheets about 

A mm thick  ( 3-ply construction) can be  said to be  average,   and for PP 

bonded  pi"wood boards,   12 mm (S-ply construction) may be typical. 

10. Taking this into account   for UP resins with 100 per cent  extender 

added, the  "verace consumption per cubic metre would be  <>bout  20 - 25 leg 

of 100 Der cent resin  solids for the   V-pl.v construction while for PP 

r°sins with ?0 per cent  extender added the average  consumption mav be 

estimated  -rt  25-30 kg of 100 per cent  resin solids for the 5-oly con- 

struction. 

A market survey for particle board and plywood in each country, with 

there factors in mind could determine the potential market for resin 

manufacturing. 

11. Raw mat^ri^l considerations 

The local   availability of raw materials for resin manufacture will pro- 

bably be  very low or nonexistent  in small-mprket  countries -'nd there- 

fore these  h^ve to be  imported from more developed  countries. 

1?. Typical  prices (November  1977)  for these products would be:     para- 

formaldehyde Uñ1700/ton  F.O.B.;  formalin,   Yi per cent  solution USllPO/ton 

P.O.B.  (emiivalont to UStlOO at similar concentration to 92 per oeht parftformalde* 

hyde) UP concentrate   (80 tier cent)  US^l6o/ton P.O.B. 

H. The other raw materials  show the  following approximate prices: 

Urr- HO «/tai 

Phenol 500 Vton 

Tannin  fquebracho ind wattle)    450 - 500 li/*011 

The powdered UP and PP resins can br   approximately quoted at Uf>$400 and 

U3$ 700 per metric ton,   respectively. 

14. Any resin manufacturing project murrt take into account: 

fa)    import duty differences on resin adhesives and on the 

taw materials for their production; 

(b)    freight rates on anhydrous r»w materials and the resin adhesive 

in powder form; 

(o)    the rerruired technological  degree of the resin producing facility 

in relation to ita  installation cost; 
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(d)    thf  »variability of relevant technoloi»y and  skilled manpower 

to errt"hlinh th«  resin niant,  promote the product  amongst 

users ->nd service them technically; 

(c)    complications arirsinp from the transport of hazardous chemicals 

such as formaldehyde and phenol; 

(f) comnl i cations in the pruchase of the different r»w materials 

involved; 

(g) economies of scale. 

15. RegTdinft the replacement  of synthetic urea and phenol hy natural 

tnnninr;,   or n11  the  synthetic raw materials, these may replace part   materials 

if » careful   study of comparative costs and availability under locally 

prevailing conditions prove it to ho economic.    Tannins may be uaed 

as cure  accelerators for phenolic resina  in plywood production. 

16. Investment considerations 

A plant  for the production of resin adhesives can vary in size in 

accordance with the  available market  for the finished product.    Its 

size will  'lso have to be regulated by the costs of the raw matufiáis 

available plus labour and fixed capital costs compared to +he cost  of 

imported resin adhesive.    The cort of the latter would include taxes 

and duties that could be increased in order to protect  local industry 

and/or the raw materials be granted preferantial treatment. 

17. The cost of the plant will vary considerably and no figures can be given. 

Each case should be evaluated in the light of local conditions and 

requirements. 

The smaller resin plant can- operate successfully on paraformaldehyde 

or UF concentrate if imported from overseas and/or    Y7 per cent 

formalin is imported overland from neighbouring countries.    The 

economics of transporting larger amounts of these products for 

larger sized resin plants would not  allow them to operate success- 

fully,  so a formaldehyde plant would have to be installed to compete 

with imported finished resin at relatively lower cost levels.    A 

formaldehyde plant can be engineered for 300 to 10.000 ton« annual oapaoity 

and its cost would vary according to the process to be used. 

U- __ j 
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Recommendation!; 

18. In concluding its discussions on this topic,  the Workshop 

rmde the following recommendations» 

19. The effects of economies of scale vary greatly from country to 

country,  and no minimum capacities can be suggested.    Complète 

feasibility studies should be done before any investment decision 

is taken. 

20. Among the major outlets  for ligno cellulosic based panel0 *»re low 

cost housing and furniture.    To reduce the cost  influence of the resin 

adhesives it  is recommended that: 

(a) if no local resin manufacture existo,  import duties for 

resin adhesive«,  tannins and hprdeners should be reduced; 

(b) maximum investment  incentives,  envisaged by the local  legie- 

lation,  should be given to promote the establishment of adhä- 

sives manufacturing plants in developing countries, because 

although the production of adhesives is capital intensive, 

their local production will help develop the plywood indus- 

try, which is labour intensive. 

III.    Utilization of naturally occurring organic products 

Two papers and an annotated bibliography were submitted dealing with the 

utilization of naturally occurring organic products as wood adheBives. 

A.    In his "Review of past  research on utilization of naturally occurring 

organic products as replacement of synthetic phenolic adhesives", 

I. Kulvik made the following points: 

1. Adequate supplies of methanol may be available in the near future. 

However,    the long term supply of phenol and resorcinol is considered 

to be less assured because benzene is increasingly in demand for other 

uses. 

2. The availability of phenols for wood adhesive« over a long term can 

be better assured by modifying the synthetic resins with naturally 

occurring products.    Intermittent and world wide shortages and prioe 

increases of synthetic phenol and resorcinol have intensified the 

searoh for alternative lower cost materials based on natural, non- 

petrochemical resources a« replacement in adhesives for the wood- 

working industries. 

U 
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^.     Reserach into the development of phenolic adhesives from naturally 

occurring sources has been reported from time to time.    Such natural 

sources include! 

- the  polyphenols  of commercial  vegetable tannins; 

- the  polyphenols of other wood  and hark extracts; 

- lignin such as in spent  sulphite lirruor. 

All these have been suggested for partial  or full replacement  of 

phenol  in phenol-formaldehyde adhesives  for the manufacture of plywood 

and particle  board.    The use of some of the3e natural  products  for re- 

placement  of resorcinol  in resoroinol-based  adhesivos  and  for  pcceler"- 

tion of cure  of PP adhesives has ->lso been considered. 

4.     The  substitution of natural  phenolier for synthetic phenols,   especially 

from various tannin extracts,   ^a renorted to bp   an established  com- 

mercial  practice in a number of countries and significant economic 

advantage-  are  reported to have been obtained by their use.     Of parti- 

cular internst   are resources available within the  a^hesiv oonr-uming 

country,  thus benefitting both the  domestic product  and balance of 

p-yments of +he  oountrv.    There    arp useful natural  sources of phenols 

available  in nrny developing countries  and particular attention  should 

be gi^en to identify these  sources  nnd  determine v/hether they  could be 

used to  replace  = certain  amount   of synthetic  phenolier;. 

%     Spent   sulphite  linuor adhesive  formulations comply with certain stan- 

dard"  for plywood and particle board but   it was  suggested that  tannins 

h°d "Teater potential  for replacement  of synthetic phenol and   resorcinol 

than lignin products. 

6.     AlthouTh not  having the high roplacement  potential  of some condenred 

tannins,  chestnut tannin has been shown to hay» value as a substitute 

for phenol.     Replacement  in the  amount  of 5^ per cant  for synthetic 

phenol   in an ordinary,  alcaline phenol formaldehyde resin for plywood 

seems to be the maximum to meet the requirements aCC0Tvjjnp to  BS 1451? 

(197?)  for WBP gluing.    The chestnut wood tannin modified adhesive 

resin is industrially in Malaysia under the same conditions of plywood 

manufacture  as the unmodified resin.    It  is also an inexpensive and 

effective accelerator for the cure of phenol-formaldenyde resins. 

U 
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7. In discussion,   interest was shown in mangrove tannin as a potential 

adhesive base.    Past work has shown that an efficient plywood adhesive can 

be prepared although, because of a higher proportion for fortifying resin 

is required, the cist of formulations is likely to be higher than for 

wattle tannin.    Furthermore, variability in viscosity was a problem in 

commercial extracts. 

8. The industrial use of quebracho tannin as a replacement of up to 80 per 

cent of synthetic phenol in phenolic resins was reported from Argentina/ 

although further work on this extract is warranted.    Quebracho tannin is 

used industrially in Finland as a cure accelerator for phenolic resin 

plywood adhesives. 

B.        K.F.Plomley presented a paper entitled "The formulation and 

industrial application of naturally occurring polyphenol  (tannin) 

adhesives  in the wood based panel industry".  (Document ID/WO.248/6)    In 

it he drew attention to the fact that: 

9. The possibility of using the condensed tannino as substitutes for phenol 

and resoreino1  in wood adhesives has been recognized for many years and 

ever the last 25 years a considerable fund of information on the properties 

of tannins and the formulation and properties of tannin adhesives has been 

built up.    This research has resulted in the commercial use of wood adhesives 

based on wattle bark extract and on quebracho wood extract. 

10. Adhesives based on commercial wattle tannin have first been U3ed in 

Australia for the manufacture of exterior grado plywood since 196O and 

for particleboard since 1969.    Formulations have been developed for timber 

laminating under laboratory conditions either cold, warn setting and 

using radiofrequency heating to cure the adhesive.    Warm setting formulations 

have been used commercially in South Africa.    Wattle tannin is now used 

industrially as a replacement for resorcinol in water resistant starch 

adhesives for corrugated board in these two countries.    Particle board 

adhesives based on quebraoho extraot have been used commercially in Argentina. 

11. A pilot plant has been installed in New Zealand for the manufacture of 

pinus radiata bark extraot, specifically for adhesives.    Condensed 

tannins are also used to aocelerate the cure of phenolio resin adhesives, 

replacing resorcinol. 

U 
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l?.  Wattle  tannin arihesives aro USPH  »r¡   r^ubstitutes  for phpnol- and 

resorcinolfrrm^idehydfi  adhesives.     AR such th»y show hi "h durability 

in erterior pmosurp  and accelerated wea.theri n<" tosta .»ni comply 

with relevmt   standards, which »re  ha r,ed on the  T>erform»nco of the 

synthetic ronin adhesivos.    Plywood   »nd tnrticle board bonded vrith 

wattle tinnir   »dhesives pass the relevant  specification-  involving 

immersion in boiling water for 7? hourr,-/ 

13. Weatheriw tests on nlywood panels bondod with wattle t»nnin adhesives 

have been in nro^ress  for 15 ypars without bond  failure.    Accelerated 

ageing testò have been carried out  on commercial  narticlehoard bonded 

with wattle tannin-formaldehyde in comparison with  phenol- »nd urea- 

formaldehyde bonded boards.    Tn a test consisting of imrersion in 

water »t  /lü C for  ?/!  hourR and redyrins for six days,  the cycle being 

repeated up to 1^ times, thp performajice of tannin formaldehyde  (TP) 

and PP bonded boards was similar «nd much superior to UP bonded 

boards.    Throe years of humidity »t   }8°C have  shown a similar perfor- 

mance by tannin-formaldehyde and nhenol-formaldehyde adhesives. 

14. Unmodified tannin based adhesive-, differ from the  PP resin adhesives 

in i,he wood-^lue moisture relationship.    An understanding of this charac- 

teristic is considered to be highly important  for the  successful use 

of tannin adhesives.    Rate of loss of moisture when in contact with 

wood is more rapid for tannin adhesives than for PP resins and the 

minimum amount  of moisture in the  adhesive for flow in the hot  press 

is higher.    This can have important  effects at all  stages of the 

glueing process,  as it influences glue transfer,  prepress adhesion 

and bond rruality.    The situation is ameliorated by relatively small 

ohanges in formulation and by control of gluing,   assembly and pressing 

conditions. 

15. At the present time it is primarily cost rather than lack of techno- 

logy and supply of suitable extracts which limits the use of tannin 

adhesives.    This situation is likely to change, especially with decrease 

in petroleum resources.    It is reoommended that research should be con- 

tinued and direoted towards the improvement of adhesive formulations 

W: Standards Association of Australia (I963) - AS 087 Plywood for Exterior Us«. 
Standards Association of Australia (1976) - AS 1859 Flat Pressed Particleboard. 
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based on available tannins and towards the discovery of new 

tannins with valuable  properties.    At the same time  information 

should be nxchan^ed,  especially with the develop' ng countries and 

countries where  an additional extraction industry could be set up 

and where the economics may be more favourable for the use of tannin 

adhesives. 

16. The Workshop took note of the "Annotated Bibliography on the Research 

done on the Use   of Naturally Occuring Adhesives for Wood Processing 

Industries" compiled by J. George (Document ID/fad.248/5K 

It requested the  particpants to communicate to the UNIDO secretariat 

any recent work  so that they    may be incorporated in an addendum, 

to the document   and that UNIDO publishes an up-dated bibliography 

on similar lines. 

17« In conclusion the workshop recommended that: 

(a) If requested to do so, Technical Assistance should be 

given by UNIDO to present  and potentini tannin producing 

countries to investigate  and obtain efficient tannin-formaldehyde 

resins based on wattle,  chestnut,  mangrove,  quebracho,  coconut 

and other extracts; 

(b) The  investigation work in the selected countries  should be 

carried out   jointly by the tannin,  resin adhesive, nlywood and 

particleboard industries so that maximum technical know-how is 

available  for the  project. 

(c) UNIDO should  sponsor a workshop exclusively on adhesives from 

natural products within the next  five years.    In the interim 

UNIDO should  act   as a co-ordinator of this research effort. 

The laboratories involved in this research should ¡submit " 

report on progress to ONIDO at the end of e»ch calendar year. 

It is reouested to diffuse this information to interested parties. 

(d) National   Standards Bodies and ISO should take steps to ansure 

that standards for adhesivr    bonded wood products  basad on tannin 

foxmldahyd« ras ina and othar natural produota do not asolude tha uae 

of adhäsiv«« on grounds othar than performance. 

Another annotated bibliography on a related subject was published by 
UNIDO some time  afco.    Tt  is the "Annotated bibliography on the utilization 
of agricultural residues and non-wood fibrous material  for the production 
of panels",   by H.  Augustin, Institute for Wood Chemistry ">nd Chemioal 
Technology of Wood, Federal Research Institute for Forest and Wood Economy, 
Hamburg,  Federal  Republic of Germany (Document  ID/WQ.83/I6). 
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TV.  'ìynthot i o  rnPin  "dhosives 

Thr^f   '-"nrr"  \-ir>ro nrr^T"'!   Tifi  Hi-o  s:-»»d under  f.hi r   t   He.     Thnjo 

v^re  "Iniu-tn-1   Miction  -ri'ï  Por-nul^tion or  :*,vn+hrti •?  '^sin   Mh^ivis 

in thr  „on l   "-^ed   ;^rni   Tndu"tr.""  K" J.   !<ei nh~rd+,   (T)noijmr.nt   Hi/ 10.-18/1) r 

"Formulation   -rH   !nmiatrial   Arnlic-'tion of   ;vn+hr1 in  ><erùn  Masivos 

in th<->  'l'ilei->m  *r-,m  *n,] Timber :'!n<Tineori n^   industry" by  H.C. 'olh 

(Oocu-ont-   rn/:KÏ.?/U>/r Ï  -nd  "Fomul-tion  *nd   Tndurrtri*l   Arri j ration of 

• iynthotv;  i'iors-in "nd  "meci^l   Adhesivos Used   m  the  Joiner-  "nH Purnituro 

Indu-strjos  -nd  other   ipeci -li-,ed  Wood Prodn-t""  h-«.' "I. J.  v->n  -tor  otr«eten 

and T.  T.  Mynott   (T)ocumont   IT)/;W.?'\h//\). /!/ 

1.     Particle  ho^"d  -nd plywood m^nuf-cturi nr niente account  for mont 

of tho current  consumption of synthetic,   formaldehyde h^sed 

adh"si"oo..    These  synthetic  adhesivos  ur.p r-»w materials th^t   r>re 

derived   from tho   pétrochimie 1   industrv,  except   for uro" -<nd 

molr'mine.     Fl/niros 1  to /   shovrth^ vriou- router from +ho r->w moteri^l 

to  forrrldohyde rosinn,    Those  flowsheets illustrato th*t there  should 

bf! fov',   if any,   restrictions to thr  *vi lability of tho r«w m"t«rial^, 

particularly in  regions  whore  naturo]   T-S or crudo oil   is readily 

available.    Hnwowr,  with tho  dwindling ^v?il ->>>ility of crude  oil 

and, toalo-sor ortont,   cn?i there arider, tho  possibility of r?vi 

materi-1   nho"t-Tor.    World prices for the r"w materials -re  dependent 

on potro1ou" feed  stock  price?.    Tho dornend  for crude oil  in  increasing 

and may exceed tho  supply.    It   in es+irmted that  less th"n five    per 

cent  of tho world's crude oil   is currently used in the ch^mic-l 

industry.     Availability "nd price of th^ r"w m->teri"lr  Te closely 

related and provided realistic  resin prices en be achieved,   it  is 

anticipated th"t  manufacturers of synthetic  resin vdll be •'ble to 

bid competitively for their raw mate^i-ls.     If realistic prices 

for resin cannot  be achieved,  the heavy chemical industr- will  divert 

its r"w materials to outlets with a better return on capital   and 

problems may arise on the  supply and price of formaldehyde-based 

resins.     Oonserruently,  it is necessary to find  alternative supplementary 

raw materials for the manufacture of wood adnesives. 

-'Other UNIDO document-, dealing with this tonic are: 

(a) "The use of ^lues »nd other adhesivee in furniture  and joinery" by 
J. Meriluoto,  Lahti Technical Institute,  Lahti, Finland (Document 
ID/WG.105/26/Rev.l) 

(b) "Adhesivee for Wood" by J.  Reinhardt,  CIBA-OEIOY (UK) Ltd.,  Duxford, 
Great  Britain. 
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Figurali 

SOME RAW MATERIALS FROM CRUDS PETROLEUM 
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2.    The  custom of using wax (as «n emulsion or molten) in the manu- 

facture  of particle board was rruestioned.    It was »preen th-t  the 

addition of wax increased the  rate  of liauid water reoellency of 

particle board.    It wns suggested that molten w»x also helps to fix 

resin particles on to the  flakes in the production of f 1 -*e board, 

and wax emulsion in funeral  confers certain "slip" properties in 

resin blenders and on conveyors,  forming stations and culs. 

Î. 

4. 

Preservative treatment  of panel  producto may be divided into two 
groups: 

(n)     Treatment  against  attack by insects; 

(b)    Treatment »gainst attack by fungi. 

Protection can be achieved by: 

(a) Treating the veneer or particles prior to Mhcsivr application; 

(b) The incorporation of orenervativen into the  adhäsives; 

(c) Post treatment of the  p-lued,  finished  «nd r->nel nroduct. 

There   is no universal   solution to the nresfirvtiw treatment of 

plywood and  particle board. 

Additives for irrnrovin- the  insect   "nd  fungi   resistance of particle 

l>o-ird   are used.    Por example   in the  Federal   Republic of Germany 

there   ->rn  five .-.p pro ved  preservatives  for the protection of particle 

bo=»rd  ar-sinst   fungi that meet the renuiroments of the  Federal  Insti- 

tute  of Materials Testing in Berlin. 

The treatment  of plywood is more difficult.     A considerable  amount 

of work has been carried out  by CSTPO in Australia, the Forest  Products 

Laboratory in the United Kingdom and preservative m^n'tf«cturers. 

There  is no univers«!   solution to this problem =>s v^t ^ñ the ide-1 

preservative fulfilling »11  re^'ironmnts (adhesive    compatibility, 

protection against  all  hazards »nd universally accentalo for -*11 

legislation on human toxicity of the preservative) has not yet been 

developed.    Therefore, the workshop f-lt that  greater attention 

should be placed on this work in future. 

The  Workshop's attention was drawn to the increasing publicity being 

given to the emission of 'ormaidehyde from ligno cellulosic based 

panels.    Statements have been made th^t  formaldehyde is a serious 

health hazard, even carcinogenic.    Speaker"  stressed thM; no evidence 

U ._..J 
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existed to -îinrort  auch claim?  «nd pointed out th"t   ~uoh statements 

could brjnr unjustified discredit,  on ••rocl-based panol    products. 

In onnse^i^n"".  wcM trade  in *hose materi al n nould ho  affected. 

r'.     The  R-^krri recomí zed that  form*Heh"do /r>s  in "ir - even at 

levp]n  n" ic *s 1 rpm - proouoes t^mnor-rv unpleasant  ->hyni clonici 
re~r+ i on". 

6.      >ome c run. "i or  -»re  already int,T-orricin¿? rt->nd«rdr¡ t-  linit the  emission 

of fnrm"1'l«h^do  from lirmo ce"! lui on-i e  nnno^  p"nHr,   p^peoi-1 ly particle 

hoTir.    Tho intention of then«  st^nd^c; , t, to reduce the  «mul^ion 

to nnDurt • that,   in penerai,  would not   o->uro  di ncomf^rt  in rromScon- 

t-1  niriT firn Wro amounts    of lirpio cnHulonic based panal  Tn-itirts, 

Y.     The workshop   -.tressed th*t: 

- there ir no evidence that  formaldehyde at  low concentration ir 

carcino,mr,  or even produces penmn^nt  disorders; 

it recommended that: 

- standard methods of measuring formaldehyde,  both in air and ligno 

cellulnrìic based panels,   should be  developed  and  stens t-\ken to make 

then generally accepted; 

- the  nroblem is an international  one,   ->nd maximum exch~nge of infor- 

mation r-hould  occur between all national manufacturers'  association"; 

- Tre-trr attention should be  paid by specialized  research insti- 

tutes in the  field of developing suitable preservative treatment 

processe-  for plywood. 

- due to the  scarcity of wood  an,i Wood  waste  in  <iomo  of the de- 

veloping countries alternative raw maturi'Is hitherto utilised  such 

as rice husks,  coconut husks,   and  str-^w should be considered if 

they are  available in suitable  nuantiti.es.     Some of these raw ma- 

terials have natural  resistance to termites,   fire  attack  and decay. 

Attempts to bond these materials have been encouraging but  appro- 

priate research should be carried out.    Attempts to utilize these 

materials rhould be  sympathetically suoportod by UNTDO. 

- the Workshop identified the need for a rrtudy to cover the subject 

of extenders and fillers and recommended to UNIDO to commission 

such a study« 

 J 
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r#    Egu.ipm»nt   for arplication of adhesives 

Threo piiern  propped   for thir, tonic  wore Presented  ->nd discussed. 

Theae wore:     "Knuinment   for Prep-rill"; Hoad—to-Use  Adhesivos"   by 

3.  .ienn (Document  TD/WG.?4ô/l?),  "Mixing Eouipment  for Glue  'ictin-r of 

Wooden Chips or Irregular Partióles of ;iimil«r iihape" by Y, Rngeln 

(Document  ID/WG.246/n)  and  "Krniinment   for Glue  CoHmc» by H.   Piinke 
(Document   ID/WG.24H/11).S/ 

1. The ensuin? dincu^sion dealt mainly with clue mixing ^mii.nmont  ->nd 

adhesive  application eouipment  for the  particle bo->rn industry.    With 

regard to the gluo miring erruipment  it  'es recommended to ire mechani- 

cal methods and  'void the costly electronic control units while ensuring 

that the human element  does not become  « risk when blending the «*lue. 

The ready to use   -lue mix should contain all components and  for safety 

and economic reasons no in-line mixing or neperate  application of the 

component? on to the  furnish is recommended.    However,  the  separate 

application of wax could be  an acceptable procedure. 

2. The addition of starch,  waxes,  fungicides and other special  additives 

are optional  and  depend on board reouirements.    Excessive mixing of 

the glue  components should be avoided to prevent excessive foaming 

and minimize the  risk of insufficient  glue  solids application.    The 

blendin- eouipment  for glue application on to the particles which was 

described,   reflected mainly the retirements of the developed countries. 

Por developing countries where plants usually have smaller aapacities, 

investment and maintenance could be minimized by the use of only one 

blender for alternatively gluing face and core material.    This is 

possible because of the shorter retention time offered by the modern 

blenders.    Glue viscosity variations do not present a problem for the 

modern ecruipment.    Simple accurate proportioning of glue to particles will 

reouire the presence of a reliable operator.    The use of belt conveyors 

for transporting resin coated particles will in most cases meet the 

needs of developing countries.    Experience has shown that certain 

non-essential glue deck items such as metering devices,  fall into dis- 

use shortly after plants become operational. This indicates the need 

for a careful determination of the items considered to be essential. 

Additional control systems can be incorporated at a later stage provided 

that during the planning stages this had been borne in mind. 

57 Another UNIDO document that deals with the subjeot is: "Selection of 
Equipment for Joining" by B. van der Straeten and J. Reinhardt, CIBA-GEIOY 
(Uk) Ltd., Plastics Division, Daxford, Great Britain (Document ID/WO I51/18). 
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1.    Experience has sho-m that  other lipro nellulosic raw material e.p, 

basasse, rice hunks,  coconut coir,  etc.  can be coated with plua 

usinp existinp equipment.    Further development  work in needed, 

however.    Attempts to use these and  other lipno cellulosic raw 

materials should be encouraged by IÎNTDO. 

A,    The following paper - item 14 of the  apenda - dealt with "lue 

application erruipment  for the plywood,   plualam and  furniture indus- 

try.    The various applicators are desipned for specific products. 

Hence selection rf enuipmept will be  limited by the products manu- 

factured,,    Por rlvrood  arid veneerinp in developing countries roller 

co*>tinp erruirment  is penerally the m^st  suitable because it tolerates 

a wide Plue  vi scorn ty ranpe and can "prly a wide r^npe  of spread. 

The machine  is ^lso not   sensitive to pl'e fillers with  * certain 

prit  content.    The URP  of roller cof+err ma'-os it necessary that 

veneer thickness be  controlled to ensure even  spread,    Thin 

"eneers ITPV require  a reduction in plue vi scosity to ensure crrect 

par.sapa through the  r^ll^rs.    With srr*>-' octin^ appi in ft or"  in- 

efficient  plue   "ppl i cation  occurs and UP to *;0 per cert  plue  losses 

c^n be experienced.    Problems may Vie  encountered when    spr^yinp 

filled rosins.    Por furniture *nd   joinery plue pun application npy- 

~hr used Hit   it  i .  important to clean these puns popularly.     In plue- 

l«m production where hirh throughput  is required,  colters were recom- 

mended, 

VI,    Adher.ive  costlnp procedures and  standards 

The pape1" prepared by A. Prffhvnld en+itled "Adhäsive Testina Pro- 

cedure ~, and Bonding otrenpth Testinp Kronpment" fT)ocuron+ IT)/v/f!,?/l8/fi^ 

V"" presentero     In the ensuinp discussion the following points ^merped! 

1,    Tests on uncured   adhesives comprise evlytion of viscosity, 

reactivity,   rrt-lifo,  pH and solids,   nlus other minor tests. 

It was not^d th"t  the temperature of \AO - \^0 0 w«s to" hiph  for 

solids determination »8 weipht  loss from tha condensation reaction and 

by pyrolysis is observed.    Generally lo"er temperatures -re used within 

different time lapses. 
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?»    The  ¿Troup debated the vlidity of me^surin<r the  quality of ply- 

wood by wood failure vcrsun sheer tats,  but  no  consensus could be 

reached. 

},     In (countries where wood  r.pecies vnr\v widely,   t^stn iro mnde <~>n wood 

of two  species of difforent densities.     Vor hardwood  sneci^n the  :;hear 

values  TO taken ^onor'O ly "s n mensure  of rruality,  while for soft — 

vroodH the wood  failure valuer, »re taken,     oome  count rinn t"Ve  both 

valúen  T  necessary for nlywood  rar lit y evaluation.    The rlu^n of 

10(1  ner cent  wood  failure really  rçive the  value   for the shear 

ntrenHh of the wood but  not  for the ,<rlue-linp.    The onlv relation- 

ship between these valuer, would bo that  the  shear -it^enHh of the 

rlue line  in  <^re-*tor th~n th»+  of the wood;  no  other relationship 

i<- norrihle.    Tn n-Tt ici eboard  a  s+ron» cori-el-'ti on exista botvreen 

nhe-í-r fîtrenirth and internal bond.    It ws recommended tr."t for 

particle board  standards,  a nhear strength tests be considered  for 

adoption ns it ir. easier to carry out than an  internal bond test. 

A,    Tests made  on the  same types of nlywood,   following standards set 

b" Turkey,  the Pederá1   l?erublic of Germany and  the United Kingdom, 

gave  different rosultr.    This was also noted by different Asian n*+ion3 

which have to export to different countries,   e»ch with different  stan- 

dards,   so an  Asian nlywood standard-' h-«s been  adopted in October 1977. 

by the  Asian plywood manufacturer^  in which the use of wood failure 

and  shear strenth determinatione was adopted.     Japan unes only shear 

strength ao quality measurement while in the U5A it is evaluated 

on   /ood failure values, 

5»    It  was felt that  international  utandards should be prepared and adopted 

for testing glue-lines of plywood,  although it was reported that ISO 

ha s such a standard in preparation. 

6.    The need fcr non-destructive testing of panels was mentioned as many 

boards are lost by destructive testing.    In the U.S.A. ultrasonic 

tent methods are being used for plywood,  particlebaord and glue lajnt 

they being an effective continuous production quality control tool, 

w Asian Plywood Standards, adoptad October 6,  1977 Conferenos of 
Asian Plywood Manufacturers, 
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although physical tests are also being carried out.    The correla- 

tion between ultrasonic values and phynical  strength test values 

is bein°: studied.    It was felt that ultrasonic devices would bo 

too advanced for many developing nations. 

7.    It  was recommended that UNIDO  should compile a list  of specifica- 

tions and test  methods issued by tha various countries ?>nd i^su« 

it   as an addendum to this report.    This list  should also include a 

glossary (in English) of terms used in the wood glueing industri. 

.J 
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ANNEX    I 

Agenda 

Agenda  Item 

1 Election of officers and adoption of agenda 

?. Economics of production of synthetic re^in adhesivos 

} Utilization of naturally occurring organic wroducts: 

a)    pant research; 

h)    industrial application. 

/), Industrial application of synthetic adheßives for: 

a) wood based  panels; 

b) gluelam and timbor engineering products* 

c) joinery and  furniture products. 

5                                         Erruipment for application of: 

a) ready-to-use adhesivos; 

b) adhesive-narticle blending; 

c) adhesive spreading. 

6. Testing procedures and equipment for adhesives 

7 Quality control procedures and standards for 
glued assemblies 

U- 

Adoption of the report 
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Annex II 

List of Documents-1 

Documents prepared for the Workshop 

Symbol Title and author Agenda item 

ID/KG.248/2 Review of past research on utilization 3 
of naturally occuring organic products 
as replacement of synthetic phenolics in 
wood adheBives. by E. Kulvik, Manag 
by E. Kulvik, Manager,  A/s Jontungruppen, 
Snndefjordt, Norway 

ID/WO.248/3 Economios of production of synthetic resin 2 
adhesives 
by J. George, Director 
Indian Plywood Industries Research 
Institute, Bangalore, India 

ID/WO.248/4 Formulation and industrial application 4 
of synthetic resin and special adhesives 
used in the joinery and furniture indus- 
tries and other specialized wooden products, 
by E.J. van der Straeten and T.I. Mynot, 
Plastic Division, CIBA-OEIGY,  Duxford, 
Cambridge, Great Britain 

ID/WG.2<"8/5 Annotated Bibliogrnphy on the research done        3 
on the use of naturally occurring «dhesives 
for wood processing industries, 
by J. George, Director,  Indian Plywood 
Industries Research Institute,  Bangalore, 
Indi-" 

ID/WO.248/6 The formulation and industrial application of    3 
naturally occurring polyphenol  (tannin) ad- 
häsives in the wood panel industry 
by K. P. Plomley,  Prineipal Research Scientiat, 
Wood based panels group,  CSIRO,  Highelt, 
Viotoria,  Australia 

ID/WO.248/7 Economic aspects of tannin extracts an 2 
wood adhesive binders 
by J. C. Scharenberg, Devrlonment Manager, 
Compania Casco S.A.I.C.,  Buenos Aires, 
Aregentina 

¡7 A limited number of copies of these documents »re available upon 
re ouest in the language in which they vere issued (mainly English). 
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•Symbol Title and  author ÄTnd" items 

ID/WG.?/lb/8 Adhesive trfrtir"" nrooodurec;  -nd bnndin" £ 
str^nth ters+   n? prminment 
by A.  l¥ihwli     Division   Loader,   Institut 
?Ur Holr.nhvnik,   Pun'lpsfor-p.hunf STst-It   für 
J'ol-vi rt schuft, Thmbur -,   Fodprii   '{^ubltc 
of Grrrppnv 

TW''/0.?'1fi7o Indust ~i ->1   ^nr.1 i cation ?»nd   formulation  of 4 
synthptic   rosin ndhesi v<^  in ï h.p  wood  h-r^d 
n-nol  indnr-try 
by J,  l'-inh^rdt,  '•¡y-ort   Pi-Or.-:  Wpn*,r"^r, 
Pl-s+,io~  Division,  CTPA-GRJOY,   Duxfp'-d, 
i>mhrid<-r>.   Ore^t  R'nt-in 

TD/'!'j,?/) 8/10 Formulation   *nd industrial,   -nolictin  OP * 
s'-nthotic  wsin r>dhps;vp~  in th->   -hi«l"" 
bpnjp «fi••  tí Tibiar- on^ii oori IT* indu^trn' 
by H. <:.  I'OUI,  HPH    'I'i-thf!^ -vd Timber 
'Jo-nootion   rv-n^rtTont,  0t + o 0—f   institrto, 
Stutt"Tt,    TïV>ricr->l    Rprubl-ic    Of   (""rOTT nv 

ID/w0.2/'8/n. PVuinmont   fn"  HUP pp-tin» S 
by H.  h1iinl'p,   Professor 
^"cbhcnhi-chulp     Ro^nhpim, 
Fidor-l   ''^miMic of Te rim." y 

rD'Wd.?l8/r- TTV.U --mont   for nr^p^Hn^ re-'dy+t-i-use 5 
-''HT

1
 VOS 

by .">,  fionn,   Chief T>ohnoT or-» rt, 
F"hrrr   'n;-+-¡ tut*  Ltd.,  7urioht^vnti"H -rd 

ID/'./O.^b/n Miriw ormi nrnrnt for "lue  co->tin." of '/ooden 
chim or irre~ular rcrticles of si^il^r 
ah-'pe 
by '/. EnpeIF;,   Di rect "" 
Dr"iswerko   OmhH,  Mannheim,   Fedor^l 
Republic of Germany 

Documents issued  -^fter the Workshop on thp.  recommendation of the nirticipants 

ID/WG.24B/17 Report of the  Workshop on Adhesi-ves used 8 
in thp Wood  Processing Industries 

Miscellaneous document s 

ID/v/0.?46/l Provisional  Agenda 

ID/WO. 248/I/I ATondp *nd  Profrrnmne of   Work 

ID/'./Q.2/I8/15 List of Participants 

ID/WO.ÍM8/16 List of Documents 
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Thp   following ~tiHip"  on  u^es of wood h^vo beoti pubMrhnd  by the 

Unit (vl "rations Tndurt^i »1   DRV'lonmpnt <V,T>ni:>;í,tinn. 

ID/IO 

ID/61 

ID/7? 

ID/79 

Production TechniqueR for the  Uso  of Wood in Hmr.ii»; umter 
Conditions Pr^vilini»; in Develonin"* Countries 
'ionort  of Study Orni m,  Vienna,   17—?1   r;ovfimbr>r   l'Cri 
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